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Wage and working eoatrasts held

las ate lbreir May
1. Saber ledes tate te a nsd
=amy lesser strikes are looked for In
view of the movement to reduce

trik, of seamen, arin- en-
giseefr and other labes opatwise
steamsipe plying the Atlantis ad
the Gulf depends on esterences held
this week. The a*Pisties whisk re-
suited In sailing off the t .be
of eessa-going and Leag and had
tugboats will od May 1.
The building'tra4es In many ofties

are refasing wage reductions, and
threatening strike where contrasts
expire on May Day.
S"A, forty-four hour week or no
work," is the ultipms~tms of the print-
ing tra4es and there'll no backing
down," David T. V secretary-
treasurer of the Into 2 nal Book-
ldaders' Union. deolated .

There *ill be a *alk-out abeet-
Ing nearly every big jobbing and
publishing houses in the country un-
less the employers carry out an
agreement to estsblish a forty-four-
hour working week. beginning May 1,
9ecording to Davies.
About 90 per cent of the wage

entracts of the bookbinders expire
on that day, Davies stated.
"We will not accept a redubtien in

'ageSa even if the forty-four-hour
week is put into effect." Davies said.
39 GENERAL DEMONSFRATlON5.
May Day is not set aside for labor

demonstrations. labor leaders ea-
phasise.
"Former Attorney General Palmer

did everything he could to keep alive
the myth that it is," said Frank Mor-
rison. secretary of the Amdrican Fed-
eration of Labor. "It has never been
observed by labor as a day for
strikes or any other kind of demon-
stration. It happens this year that
many contracts expire on that day
and there is a genueral movement to
reduce wages."

IGERMANY'SBITO
TOTAL 40 BILON

Reparations Commission Urgd
To Enforce Allied Demands

With Heavy Hand.
PAR. April 12.-Germany will be

handed a bill totaling 100,000.000,000
marks (normally $40,000.000.000). g,
was reliably reported as the Repara-
tions Commission completed its hear-
lags on the German arguments.
Today the commissioners began

summing up the conclusions. They
hope to'present the final bill to Ger-

* many before the week is over.
/ The total is expected to make such
an impression on the Germans that
they will take energetic steps to
present satisfactory new proposals
before May 1 in order to avoid mill-
tary and economic moves of coercion
by the allies.
The opening of the'debate in the

ChAmber of Deputies.on the final see-
tien of the udget. which provides forexpenses upon eastinites of
What Ii actually pay, was
snarka in which it was

emp that the gov-
edged "heav'y hand

e dod that no new
in be accepted unless

th the demands agreed
adon conference,
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ADVURTI5UMN

or NewStyIes1
Andi Pretty Arims

(Beauty Notes)
Women are fast learning the value

. of the use of delatone for removing
hair or fuss from face, neck or arms.
A paste is made with somne powdered

tryatone and water and ead on the
rubbed off, the skin washed and every
bit of hair has disappeared. No fail-
ure will result if you are careful to
buy genuine delatone and mnix fresh
as wanted.

mi ThatBakof Ul.!
it is may a wemani emplaint far

3 smm as thsagh It weald breake-
feet swell toe
--e--me and
head busses. Of-
tea there Is pala
in back or flubs.
ThIs i.sietea due

* to there acid
which aecomn-
Sates in the eye

As a rem edyfr these easily reb
' eguised sruptins oetiammaten
eased by arie acid-as sealding
ustae backe ad itsqest arias
*1gm, as well s sediment ta the urine,~et areacd in the bloed has cased- Isubase, seistes, gout,,* 3 3 jimply weaderful hew quickly

. Peres's Americ aets. "AarzI"
aaie aeld) Is mere pneant tham

w York Girl
Champio

ar....,g the wor.. eb.m.
*Pia%. P A tserm . stollaits. of
few T* eit. This young lady, only
tweaty-ena year@ old, holds the
weld's reoerd for speed. the same be-
lag *.544 words in oe hour. Her
aesrago pe minute wae Is words.
To type these words the nimble A-
gs of Miss Stollialts ada. 42,M
key etrokee In the.bour. All of wbieh.
you will admit. is 411te rpeserd.

Members Rush
To Pork Barrel

Two Thousand Bills Intro-
duced in House' on

First Day.
With scores of new memb*s just

taking their seats, there Is every
indication today of a strong rally
around the venerable Congressional
pork barrel.
About 2,000 bills have been intro-

duced in the House so far, and of
this number, roughly, 1,500 are of
private or local character.
For instance, thete are something

like 900 bills which call for the do-
nation by Uncle Sam of a historic
cannon ball, or a cannon, or similar
relic, to some member's home dis-
trict or town.
To date there have been apppoxi-

mately 200 bills calling for a new
postoffic, or an improved old one.
or athe construction of a public
building." In addition to these
there are several heidred bills call-
ing for local improvements in va-
rious waterways, or conveying cer-
tain beneAts on small local groups.
all elassed as private bills,
Of the unusual bills may safely

be classed that of Congressman
Blanton of Texas which provides
that in lieu of the 20 cents mileage
now allowed Congressmen, these
members shall be paid "their actual
expenses" in moving toh and fro on
their business, such expense "not
to exceed the mileage allowance of
20 sents now provided for."
Mr. Blanton also introduced sev-

eral other bills, one prohibiting
strikes on railway or water trans-
portation lines, and another barring
the practice of "picketing" in the
District of Columbia.
Another bill by the same member

limits the Interest a national bank
may charge to 7 per cent, while still
another provides for a reapportion-
ment of representation in Congress
on the basis of the new census.

PEGGY HOPKINS IS
SUED FOR DIVORCE

Third Husband Claims Fraud in
Marriage-Asks Return of

Fortune He Gave Her.
(Continued from First Page.)

the bill goes on, "had improper re-
lations with divers other persons,
whose names gre to your orator un-
known."

3UWWTCHINGLY PRET~Y.
Peggy is twenty-seven years old.

but has been getting marrie'd since
she was seventeen. She I. slight, de-
cidedly blonde, has blue-gray eyes
and is bewitehingly pretty.
She was Miss Marguerite Upton, ot

Norfolk. Va., when she ran away
with Everett Archer, of Denver. Col.,
to Belair, Md. They were married
six months.
Millionaire husband number two

was Sherburne (1. Hopkins, Jr., of
Washington, lawyer and representa-
tive of most of the big oil and mining
interests of Mexico. He had already
lad matrimotional experience, hav-
ing married Miss Margaret Maury, of
Baltimore. The marriage was an-
nulled.
Peggy was ninetee then and

thought she could be happy with
Hopkins' millions. She eloped with
him. But in March, 1915, she- ran
away to New York to earn her living
one thg stage.
She explained at length that mil-

lionaires were horrid things, all
wrapped up in coupons and bonds and
mergers and business of all kinds.
They had no time tp give to a sweet
girl wife. She was left to her own
devices, and it was so lonesome in
those big mansions with nothing to
do exeipt go motoring or golfing or
riding or swimming or make social
calls, and nobody around but half a
dosen maids and butlers and things
to wait on One.
Then she married Joyce, with but

one interlude. Another Hopkins, it
appears, in the matter of huibands.
As Joyce tells the story in the bill,Peggy wab the wife of Philbrick Hop-

kins when he.(Joyce) met her. Joyce
was known to be a millionaire. Peg-
gy "had no means and was compell-
ed to engage in the business of play-
ing acting to obtain a livelihood."

It was in May, 1918, that the two
met, She know then, or learned short-
ly afterward, that he was rich, the
bill sets up. and it Is charged that
she then induced Philbrick\'Hopkins,
her husband, to bring suit for divorce
against her in the P'orty-Eighth Die-
tilet Crwtof Taranat o...=t3 eas

n Typist

ASK AMNESTY
FOR ALL REDS'
Conerence Here Tomorrow Will

Send Miss Todd With Plea
To Preilent.

A plea for the pardon of all
the I. W. W.'s convicted of war

offenses, including "Big Bill" Hay-
wood, whoae cases were denied re-
vibw by the United States Sutireme
Court yesterday, will be made to
President Harding by Miss Helen
Todd, of New York, as part of the
nation-wide amnesty conference to
be held here tomorrow, it was an-
nounced today.

NWAR RYITERIA" CLAIM.
Miss Todd will read to the Presi-

dent a letter written President Wil-
son by Capt. Alexander Sydney Lanier,
who investigated cases while con-
nected with the Military Intelligence
Service. In his letter to President
Wilson he declared conviction in these
cases the result of "war hysteria."
Lanler said the cases "rested be"vily
on his oonscience."

Public petitions from many citties
asking for amnesty for Eugene V.
Deb@ and the other political prisoners
will be presented to the President.
The petition from Terre Haute, Ind..
Debs' home, is signed by more than
one-half of the town's population.
containing 21,000 signatures.

'and to take such proceevings as re-
suited in the entry of said fraudu-
lent and void decree of divorce so as
to enable her to marry your orator."

It is charged that even before the
decree was entered as a recotd in the
Texas courts Peggy represented that
she had divorced "poor dear Phil.
Prick" and suggested "that she and
Joyce be married immediately."
The bill cbar*es that the Texas di-

vorce is fraudulent, and mull and void,
because neither of the. parties ta it
had resided in the State a year or in
the county six months before the fil-
ing of the suit, as is required by
Texas law. It is charged that Hop-
kins Aled the petition for divorce on
October 10. 1919, charging desertion:
that Peggy filed her answer Decem-
ber 15, with a cross bill also charg-
ing desertion; that Hopkins made no
further appearance in the case, and
that the decree Was given Peggy on
January 21.

it is also charged that the eourt
made no finding with respect to tSie
residence of either the plaintiff or
defendant, and that hoth plaintiff
and defendant "fraudulently and
collusively conspired with each other
to confer jurisdiction on the court
by fraudulently representing that
the petition had been bona Sde in-
habitants of the county for the re-
quired six months, and that there-
fore the district court of Tarrant
county had no jurisdiction in the case
and its decree was and is wnolly
null and void, and therefore the mar-
riage between Joyce and Peggy is
nmuil and void."
GAVE PEGGY OVER poe4s,
Joyce also represents that he gave

Peggy more than 8600,000 in money
and property. He has tried to get
back these gifts and other property
of his which Is in her possession,
but has failed, he says. Besides
making allegations of fraud and un-
faithfulness, Joyce declares. Peggy,
on many occasion, had been guilty
of extreme and repeated cruelty to-
ward him; that she is a woman of
irreat temper and frequently in-
dulged in vtalent its of passion
and use of obscene and abusive
langtfage without provocation. She
also struck and seretched and other-
wise maltreated him, he declares,
partly April 3. 1920, in Chicago, and
on July 1I.In Paris.
Henri Letellier, mentioned in the

bit, is one of the best -known men in
Europe. He was divorced sometime
ago. His wife was one of the cele-
brated beauties of France, frequently
styled the most beautiful of all the
beauttpu. Mme. Letellier was a habitue
of ultra fashionable Merienbad e#d
one season was known as "the sum-
mer girl" of Edward VII, King of
England.
Joyce is staying at the Chicago

Athletic Club, according to Attorney
Austrian. Peggy's legal residence is
given as New York.

Ad Clubs to Mestin Atlanta.
ATLANTA.'GIa. April 12.-The As-

sociated Advertisihg Clubs of the
World will hold their seventeenth an-
nual convention here June 12 to 16,
with headquarters at the Piedmont.
The underlying purpose of this m~et-
ing is to point the way to a new pro.-
perity grounded upon 'Industry and
Inr y."e

NTOS FAIT
Notes C Yap and Foreign Poll-

oles Have increased His
Strength, Hapgood Says.
By NoPAN APU1 0.

Five hadrud and thirty-seesam togtwh yeseday 4S Capitol
fill to wresie with a at ad que.a
ions that might tes the beomi, ofWahiing: ad Hamilton, Jeff on

HARDING UAL LZAD3R.
From all over the country came

hese 531 men-politicians, business
non, farmers, lawyers-on the whole.
good ordinary average -lUsens with
rather, more tban average training.
They will have the same old lead-

Ire, but all the sae ey will have
Rnew leader, -. new mmander.in-

-hief. While W'odrar Wilpen was
President the offietal Republican lead-
or in the Senate was Henry Cabot
Lodge. The actual leadership was in
L small oligarchy, headed by Boise
Pensroe. In that sese the same
eaders are taking the newcomers to
'ongress by their Innocent hands and
showing them the way around the
Woods.
Make no mistake, however, about

the fact that a new leader of the Its
publican majority has arrived. His
same is Warren Gamallel Harding.
That he may -lose his leadership is

true. He will lose it if his Iutelli-
rence or his will prove insufficlent
to the dutes of leadershp. But he has
It today.
Senator Modes Mlay make a flippant

remark in private conversation, that
the postmasterships are not yet di-
rided. He may mean by that remark
that the President will not get what
ie wants until he )%as satisfied t
senators and Congressmen that Z
rutting of the pie will be satlefastery.

PATRONAOUA UDE W3.
It is true that the divi. *

onage has had the Brst . . t..ambs
far in the Intercourse be' --on the
leaders and the new leader, but they
ire now up against the date when
they have to act and ne patronage
squabbles are going to -omnt.
Last December, when Mr. Harding

same back from Panama, Henry Cabot
lodge tried to dissuade him from
aking in the Senate a speech in

which he said .that he as President
would respect the function of the Sean-
ate, but that, en the other hand, the
Senate would have to resibct the
function of the President.
Lodge was not able to disuade him,
owever, and the speech was made.

It is now to be tested. The Brst tot
,omes today.
President Harding, following ths

example of Woodrow Wilson. John
Adams and George Washington. ap-
peared before the two Houres and
gave them an impression of just how
uch solving thought, he has tucked
away in his cerebral hemisphere: just
3ow much determination he has to
-ontribute to the great questions of
the age.

I agn convineea that the Prestelnt
Is exstremely serious abont his -

sibilitIes. Of course, he has spent his
political existence in regular Amer-

esparty team-play, as an obedient
aoeber of the organisation.
But since his election to the most

powerful office on the planet there
has come over him a deep seriousness
about his opportunities.

It is a solemn feeling that a lot of
things are up to him. It is a moral
renaissance.

WOUR BIG QUENTIONs.
Looking at the 531 men wandering

around under the dome, and feeling
important and bewildered, one knows
there are a lot of questions they would
like to ask the President, but the ones
that the largest number are waiting
to hear about are these:
How are we going to make peace

and get our export business started
again? How will our foreign policy
help business revival?
How are we going to raise the m-

mense revenues needed without in-
furiating the consurger? This point
uasually concentrates on a discussion
of the tax on sales.
What sort of a tariff are we going

to build after the emergency 'tariffi
How will this affect exports?
What about the railroads?
The resgp the foreign questioas

narrow down to so sharp a point, it
must be said, to the -credit of the
Admnistration, is that most of the
steps so far taken in foreign affairs
have given widespread satisfaction.
The' method of handling the Pan-

amanlan-Costa Rican boundarf dis-
put was praised by everybody.
The answer to Germany. in which

the real point in the last paragraph
was made easy for France by the
sounding paragraphs which preceded
t, Is looked on as adroit and just.
Most of all, the position taken on

Yap Is everywhere admired as an
unanswerable exposition of the basis
of America's world rights. It will
merve not only for the question of
Yap, but equally well for the ques-
tion of Mesopotamia, the questionsthat will spring later out of China.and indeed for our interests in any
part of the world.
All the positIve steps, therefor~e,

In foreign, affafra have been suc-
essful, with the exception of the
Russian note,' and the general ef-
fect baa undoubtedly been to give
he Administratlit the confidence of
nearly all members of Congress in
the diplomatic' field. Abroad, as at
home, it is waiting for guidance in

the constructvie economic field.
WOMAN SHOT BY THlIN
MORGANTOWN, W. Va., April 12.--Mrs. Kallie Barkis died in a hos-

pital here yesterday from a bullet
wound inllc&d by a colored burglar.
Two men appeared at the kitchen
door with handkerchiefs over their
faces and leveled revolvers. Three
boarders who were in the kitchen
threw up their bands, but Mrs.
Park Is screamed.
Nine men rushed in from an ad-
oining room as a negro fired, the
ball striking the woman In the mouth
and penetrating the spine. In the
xcitement the negroes escaped.

Sutherland i Opposed.
1CLKTN8. W. Va., April 1.--Tt is

rumored that United States Senator
Howard Sutherland will have strn
opposition for re-election. It is aei
that Fred 0. Blue, former State to
ommissioner, fts srooming fer the
Uanemashl=_

INWI SENATE
Cummins Resolution Proviles
For Sweping Investigation

of Operation Efficiency.
A ta- inhine lafytigathm .1

MAs esntq r's "Led counditi6 .

lay bye Senator Oinmsinns. a.Ie
ean, of Ia die emm
shafran

AVE!NORIsUU '*MD RANGE.
The resolution would authorize the

committee to inquire into the follow-
ing phases of railroad management.
The Operatng revenues and ax-

penges of the roalroads of th nou -

try whioh under the law make re-
ports to the interstate Commorce
Commission, eomparing these reve-
nues vad expenses with like revenues
and expenses (including the period
of Vederal oentroly since 1912.
The reasoss which lead to the ax-

treordlinary cost of maintenance and
operation from March 1. 1020. to
March 1. 1921.
The reasons which induced the

diminished volume of traf c in the
latter part of the year 1920 and first
two months of 1931. and in that Don-
nection the influence of the in-
Increased freight and passenger rates
prevailing during thta period.

LABOR TO BE PRONED.
The efficiency or inefficiency of

railroad management during Federal
control and during the year begin-
ning March 1. 1920. and the efficiency
or inefficiency of labor employed by
the maaagement during the same pe-

M e best means of bringing abqut
a @ondition that will warrant the
Eterstate Commerce Commission in
rodocing freight and passenger'rates.

BETHA VANSHES;
LEAVES NO ADDRESS
Carolyn Potter in New York
Apartmint After Brief Stay

In Washington.
NNW YORE. April 12.-Miss Bertha

Potter. recent companion of Mrs.
Florence H. Leeds, did another van-
ishing act yesterday.
Friends in various New Jersey com-

riunitie. to whom she has confided
oetails of her association with the
fascinating Mrs. Leeds In Florida, be-
lieve she is about to embark upon a
long journey. It is regarded as pos-
nable she intends joining Mrs. Leeds
again, although members of Miss
kott7's family in Asoury Park de-
clare this belief to be unfounded.

116s. Leeds, it bbcame known yes-
tirday through persons who are cog-
nisant of her movements, has been in
communioation with representatives
oPf James A. Stillman.

It is known that the young woman
wh presided as mistress of the now
famous "love nest" at Miami. cm-
municated with representatives of the
banker as recently as Thursday.

S111 TO SKEW ADDRBSs."
Miss Potter has been visiting

friends in Newark and the Oranges
since she suddenly departed five days
ago from her mother's home at As-
bury Park. She.Jeft a portion of her
baggage there. Within the past three
days she has had a trunk transferred
to the home of a friend.
Up to yesterday she had been visit-

ing friends whose acquaintance she
naade when she was employed as a
h-air dresser in a Newark department
store. Early yesterday she told ono
of her friends she was going to a new
address for a few days. This address
she said. "she would keep secret."
even from her closest friends.
Miss Carolyn Potter. whose depar-

ture from Miami took place about the
same time that Mrs. Leeds and Bertha
Potter fled from there, was still at an
uptown apartment here last night.
From Miami she went to Washingtan
and came to New York from that city.
She is known to have received bag-

gage and packages from Miami short-
ly after her arrivaL. But the arrival
of an additional piece of baggage, a
trunkc, at Carolyn Potter's apartment
Wednesday night, arouse new specu-
lation.
The trunk was brought *.here by a

young woman, described as pretty,
who arrived in a taxicab. The young
woman, was rather small and dark.
she remained at the house long
enough to make sure her tru n ~was
taken to the apartment Miss Rtr
occupies. She then jumped in a tai-
cab and, was driven away rapid!'.
POTR IN VOMUNICATION.
Confidants of Bertha Potter dis-

closed last night that she had been
in communication with Carolyn Pot-
ter through a third person. It was
said Bertha feared to come to New
York as she had been warned by Mrs.
Leeds a subpoena might be served on
her in connection with the Stiliman
case.

Several friend, to whom Miss Potter
talked said she told them she had
been in touch with Mrs. Leeds since
the two left Florida. Mrs. Leede,
these friends said, was indignant ov-r
reports that she had at one time beena
a chorus girl. The friends also said
that stories of Mrs. Leeds' associa-
tion with Stiliman had been enag-
gerated.

It is known that lately Bertha
Potter has inquired carfares to vari-
ous cities. She has asked fares to
Montreal and New Orleans. Asked on
one occasion whether shas intended
going to either of these places she
replied she was inquiring for a
friend.

Trolley Men to Arbitrate.
CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 12.-Rep.

resentatives of the street car men's
union have agreed to Arbitrate
their differences with the Cleveland
Railway Company, which demands a
30 per cent wage reduction and aboli-
tion of the closed shop.

Spelling Bee Tonight.'
An old-fashiondd spelling bee will

be the feature of the reweular meetingc
tonight of the Park View ('ittesnn'
Association. "wo prize will be
awarded. Mism Katherine Rich will ing
....... ea...-ay felmn,

reoacwd New Yrk aid foi
shaps, Nss p i4d aM
gowus" whtch is slsevueus

RomanceD
It's As So
Neurolol

By MI.DREE
In view bf amazing social

attention, Or. Edward Hiram Reg
writer on psychological subjects,
moral fabric of American society
scientifically, Dr. Reede declared
riage "is as safe as it ever was.
As for the pessimistic view that ro-

minne is dying out in the United
Otates. Dr. Reed. said:

"It is typical of the male of the
species to demand copetancy of his
mate, even while be strays. It is mas-
culine egotism.
"Man is proprietary. After he mar-

ries he looks upon his wife as prop-
erty to remain his through life."

xMRAUr is RUMOm.
The typical American husband re-

presses his emotions, as does the
typical American wife, Dr. Reed. says.
The typical American husband is usu-
ally in revolt against his wife as the
ensor of his moral*, he added, but he
disguisee this revolt in humor. He
makes a "wheese or two and relieves
his feelings.
"There are no other people in the

world as romantic as we are." said
the scientist. "Longfellow's idealisa-
tion of romance as expressed in "The
Courtship of Miles Standish" is our
guide. The American tradition is that
a youth must court only one maid, his
Ideal of womanhood, just as Priscilla
was John Alden's- ideal; give his love
to her only and remain constant t9 her
until the end'of his days.
"In Europe it is accepted that a

young man should have his 'affairs'
before he settles down. Young fel-
lows in this country sow their wild
oats. but they do it in secret. If their
dissipation becomes known tley are
placed outside the pale of res'ectabil-
ity by society. After their romantic
courtship the typical American couple
enter matrimony with the i-lea that
the romance will continue. -There are

storms until they awaken to the fact

COUNTY CONTINUES
PRlOBEOFPIEONAGE

.asper Grand Jury Has Eight
Murders Charged Against

Convicted Planter.
MONTICUILLO, Ga.. April 12.-The

Jasper county grand Jury, with a

record of having indicted John WiI-
llama, his three sons, Marvin, Huland,
add Leroy, and Clyde Manning. the
negro eecutioner, for murder is not
through-
It was announced today that inves-

tigations of supposed murders will be
continued today and It was confidently
expected further indictments would be
found.
Fourteen murders now have been

laid at the door of the Williams farm
management. John 8. Williams is
charged in this county with having
slain eight of hi. negro employes. In
Newton county, three others are sal t
to have died at his command. Marvin.
Huland, and Leroy Williams are each
said to have figured in the executio-m
of a negro each. Clyde Manning is
held for the mutrder of eight negroer.
While no indictments have yet been

found in t e investigation into the
lynching of ugene Hamilton. a negro,
who was shot by a mob -in the fall of
119, the probe into thIs occurrence
was to go forward today, and there
were indications that indictments
might follow.
The mysterious deaths of several

other negroes, it became known. havA
come under scrutiny of the Jury.
The three Wiliame' boy. stIll are

mission. Nolicitor Generai D)oyle
Campbell. it was said, will ask Gov-
ernor Dorsey to offer a reward fer
eiapprehension.==

usdistes knwR as the
a at the Wrtas have

ad inUd.?ve

f theA A e
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scandals now attracting publec
de, distinguished neurologist and- was asked today whether the
was breaking down. Speaking
the ancient institution of mar.

that marriage to a matter of give and
take. You may remember hearing
your grandmother talk of 'her iong
courtship. We point with price to the
pioneer family. The pioneer couple
didn't lack romance; It had the good
sense to recogeise maptrfmooay as a
give dad take agair.

mNRAmammm BROULD UEU80T.
'"The average American woman to

content If her man brings Low* the
booty he acquires In the world of
business and remains constant
"Our Puritanical spirit may bring

criticism and jest, our Idngfellow
Ideal of romance may be called senti-
mental slush, but they are the things
that have given us our civ ilization.
In my opinion It to a sturdy cf*llisa-
tion. It Is the basement upuen which
we have built our society."

Dr. Reeds admitted that harsh
things may be said about marrIage.
Ha conceded that It becomes a
prosaic harness to people of ImagIna-
tion, but he p-edicted that young peo-
pie will continue for generation& to
marry In the same old way, and
there'll be the same old wheeses In
the American comics about ".bos
wife" and "friend moother-in-law "

"About the worst thing that May
be said about marriage is that It en-
slaves the woman," said Irr. Reede.
"Even though 'Women gain more

freedom, In my opinion ohey will &I-
ways have to suppress their Indi-I
viduality in marriage. It seems no-
cessary for the success of marriage
and the wefr f the family A
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Ianenian" Now rWolea,
Pusidot Hsadlags resa f
msiIng ratiion Of the lengdi-
ted Colombia treaty wa s-
onaded in the Senate today by Sem-
tor Henry Cabot LAdge of Masa-
bus"tto, the Republican leader. and

hairof Senite Foreign Ae-

KNOX GUrrOPPM t4MSM.
Supporting Senator Lodderiw up-
holding the Admillastratiop's conten-
Ion that payment of $21.000,000 In
old to Colombia for territory diverted
& the Panama Canal Zone will pro-
mote endly relations between the
outh adCentral Americas wd Sen-
*or Philander Chase Enex. Repub-
lean, of Pens==ivania.
AA Secretary of State during the
aft Administration, Senator Kne0
ought to end the Colombia-Panama
ntroverey which the pendi treaty
expected by its suppo to ter-

salate. 0
Leading the opposition to ratillea-
on were Senators Kellogg of Win-
kesota. Borah of Idaho, and Jonason
if California. Progressive Republi-
ans, who sought to justify their dis-
grement with the first foreign poliay
o be announced definitely and con-

reyed formally to the Senate by
resident Harding by describing their
ate leader, former President Roose-
relt. as having held out against Col-
mbia being paid for territory which

ihe lost when a revolution separated
ior from the now Panama Repub'i t.

It was charged by the trea'y's op-
oonents that big American o.l inter-
ists are behind the move to *placate"
lolombia with "millions in American
old" because of their, rich holdings

a the Colombian oil Selds.
This was not denied by the treaWs
ipporters, who argued that if Amer-
can oil interests in the South Amer-
can Republic are not to be supplanted
kyBritish ones, and if Great Britain
a not td be preveated from adding
lolombia to the long list of countries
which she possesses an oil mon-

)poly, friendly relations with Col-
Pmbla must be encouraged, and Amer-
ean interests afforded adeqasto pro-
*tion within her borders.
VENAL VOTE NXT WMK.

It was anticipated that the verbal
battle. attended by heavy discharges
af oratory, would last until the week
od and probably until early next

week, when, by unanimous consent
greement, a final vote on ratifica-

tion is to be taken.
With the aid of virtually the entire
Democratic side - only Senators
Watson of Georgia. and Shields 'of
Tennessee, having thus far announc-
odtheir intention to vote against
ratification-Republican leaders sup-
porting the Administration's position
predict the trea' will be ria11e# Py
the necessary toio-thirds vote.
At least twenty-two - Repubtlian

Behators are expected, however, to
rote against ratification, and the
lbate during the next few days will
probably result in sharp criticism
being directed at those who favor
paying Colombia $25,000,00, which

the treaty's opponents declare she is
ot entitled to.

PET AMTE BOOTEGGRS
JUDG INSRUCTS JRY
CUMBERLAND. Md., April V!-
Urging the grand jury to inquire
lopely into violations of the Eigh-
teenth Amendment in Allegheny
county. Chief Judge A. Hunter Boy]
yesterday morning declared he had
received letters advising -him of flag-
rant abuses of the Volstead law by
bootlegging and tale of moonitin'
liquor. He pointed out that the
Cumberland papers from time to time
carried stories of the activities of
the illicit sellers of intoxicants and
referred particularly to a recent case
injtldland reported in The Washing-
ton Times, where It was declared an
auction of moonshine liquor by the

gallon was held by the "Midland

Koonshine Trust."

Brazil 0. K.'s immigration.
The British grovernment is encour-
ging immigration from Germany.
Austria. and other Central European
muntries, according to advices js the
Commerce Department today from
Commrcial Attache Schra at Rio de

Janeira.

SLOANWSGOES RIGHT
TOTHE ACHING SPOT
Youcan just tell by its healthy,
stiemulati odor, that it is

going to do you good.

THOUSANDS of men and women,
when the least little rheumatic
"crIck" assgls them. have

loan's LUniment handr to knock it
out.Popular over a third of a cen-

uhat ecause It is ou wonderfully
helpful in relieving external achen
andpales-sciatica, lumbago, back-
ihe,neuragia,. overstrained jnuscles,stiffjoints, weather exposure results.
little is all that is 'iecessary, for
Itseen penetrates wttleat rubbing.
tothesore spot. No muss, no stained
skin.

All druggist.-35c, To. $1.40.Sloatj
Linimtent
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